[Study of hydrodynamic characteristics of artificial heart valves by photochromic imaging].
The paper deals with the hydrodynamics of artificial heart valves (AHVs) used in clinical practice. It reviews and analyzes the studies of AHV hydrodynamics, as well as the hydrodynamic beds which stimulate physiological flow through the valve. Photochronic imaging (PCI) is proposed for examination of AHV hydrodynamic characteristics under model physiological flow. The hydrodynamics of different AHVs was tested on the beds simulating blood flow through AHVs by employing PCI. PCI involved preparation of model photochronic solution that simulates blood, colour labels by using laser radiation. In the model photochronic solution, 10(-6)-10(-9)-sec laser radiation gave rise to linear colour labels whose movement was recorded by a speed camera in the flow behind the valve. The profiles of speed behind the valves, the dimensions of congestive areas, the positions of flow detachment and regurgitation flow were calculated by a speed shooting in different periods of valvular performance. PCI defined congestive areas behind the valves, the areas of closed circulations, the sizes of reversing flow areas and examined the time course of flow behind the valves as a whole. The paper is of interest for AHV designers and cardiac surgeons who apply various AHVs.